NEPS RE overview - effective from Sept 2021

EYFS RE

Year 1 RE

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Summer 1

Summer 2

What makes people
special?

What times are
special to us?

What things are
special to us?

What can we learn
from special
stories?

What makes a place
special?

How should we look
after our world?

(linked to All About Me
unit- families)

(linked to Celebrations
unit)

(linked to Journeys unit)

(linked to growth)

What can we learn
from Creation
stories?

What do Christians
believe about God?

What does it mean
to be a Hindu?

What is the place of
the church in
Christianity?

What is Buddhism?

What does it mean
to be a member of
the Jewish
community?

(linked to Traditional
tales unit)

What is Islam?

(linked to Christmas)

What role do
festivals and holy
days play in the life
of faith?

.
(linked to Easter)

Year 2 RE

How do we mark
stages in the human
journey?
(linked to Geography Why do people go on
journeys)

Year 3 RE

What does it mean
to be a Sikh?

What is Humanism
and what do
Humanists believe?

(link to History ‘Is it
important to remember
history?)

What can we learn
from different
religious symbols?

What does Sikhism
teach us about
selfless service?

(linked to History. Stone
Age art/symbols)

(linked to conflict in
PSHE)

(linked to PSHE life in
different countries
within living in the wider
world)

Why are festivals,
celebrations and
High Holy Days so
important within
Judaism?
(linked to PSHE charity)

Year 4 RE

How do sacred
scriptures inform
religious beliefs?

What do Jewish
people believe
about God?

Why is prayer
important for many
people?

What do Muslims
believe?
(linked to Geography,

What is the
significance of
Easter within
Christianity?
(linked to Geography
study on Rome ‘What’s
the attraction’)

Why is pilgrimage
important in some
religious traditions?

(linked Identities in
PSHE)

What does it mean
to follow the
Buddha?

What contribution
can religion make
to our society?

(linked to PSHE
friendships)

What do sacred
texts within
Hinduism say about

How can significant
religious figures
inspire us?

Modern Egypt and Iran)

Year 5 RE

(linked to health in
science and PSHE)

What happens in
the Gurdwara?

How is human
identity and
belonging shaped
by faith and belief?

What does
Buddhism teach us
about human
experience?

What is significant
to Christians about
Jesus’ life and
teaching?

What does it mean
to be a Muslim?

What can we learn
from Humanism?

In what ways do
Christians in
different
denominations
worship?

In what ways can
art and design
express religious
belief?

What place do
festivals, worship
and celebrations
have within
Hinduism?

(linked to ‘Why is Ealing
here?)

Year 6 RE

God?

(linked to Topic
AngloSaxon beliefs)

Why is the Torah so
important within
Judaism?
(linked to English and
History ‘Who were the
heroes of WWII?’)

Christianity

Islam

Hinduism

Buddhism

Judaism

Sikhism

(linked to History ‘Why
are people fascinated by
Ancient Egypt)

(link to Geography
Modern Greece)

Humanism

(linked to History,’How
have Ancient Greeks
influenced our lives?’)

(linked to friendships in
Hindu stories the story of
Krishna and Sudham)

What happens in a
Mosque?
(linked to History, ‘How
Islam has shaped the
world?’)

(linked to Geography
‘Are all rivers the same?’
- Ganges)

How can religion
promote peace and
justice in our
society?
(linked to science
‘Looking after the grey
matter’ - mindfulness)

